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Bad River Watershed Association Awarded Local Conservation Organization of the Year
The Bad River Watershed Association has
received the honor of being named Local
Conservation Organization of the Year by the
Wisconsin Conservation Congress. This Award
recognizes organizations who dedicate
themselves to conservation education and
training, habitat enhancement and community
service projects to help maintain Wisconsin’s
natural resources.
The Marengo River Watershed Partnership
Project, our successful water quality monitoring
program, and our ongoing outreach demonstrate
the spirit of this award.
Thank you to the Wisconsin Conservation
Congress for this award, and to our members,
donors, and volunteers who make this work
happen. 

Board President Sjana Schanning Accepts Award for Local
Conservation Organization of the Year. Photo Credit: Lee
Fahrney.

Funding Available for Restoration
Projects! ~ By Erika Lang

We are very excited to
announce
that
Kevin
Brewster has joined the
BRWA staff as Restoration
Manager. He will be
overseeing
culvert
restoration, working with
landowners through the
Marengo River Watershed
Partnership Project, grant-writing, and helping
coordinate and manage data from fieldwork.

As of late 2013, the U.S. Department of Agriculture
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
and the U.S. Forest Service are working harder
than ever to improve the health and resiliency of
ecosystems where public and private lands meet
across the nation. The project, called the Chiefs’
Joint Landscape Restoration Partnership, will
invest $30 million dollars in 13 projects across the
country in a multi-year partnership. Fortunately
for us, a large area of northwest Wisconsin was
selected as one of the 13 project areas – the Beartrap-Nemadji and the Bad-Montreal Watersheds.
According to NRCS’s Wisconsin State
Conservationist Jimmy Bramlett, the agencies
have the same goal to improve the health of
forests, fields, and streams. Additionally for our
area, WI Department of Natural Resources is also
part of the collaboration, focusing on fire

BRWA Welcomes New Staff Member

Kevin first became involved with Bad River
Watershed Association in 2009 as a volunteer
doing fieldwork for Marengo sub-watershed
ArcGIS surveys. He served as a board member
from 2010 to 2014.
Kevin is also the cofounder of Tierra Hermosa, a
non-profit wildlife rehabilitation center in Puerto
Viejo de Sarapiqui, Costa Rica. This property
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Connecting People, Land and Water
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Mark your Calendars
“Wisconsin’s Mining
Standoff” Screening July 24th
Summer Eat and Greet
at Delta Diner - August
23rd
Raffle Drawing for Jeff
Peters Photograph September 20th

Mission Statement
The mission of the Bad
River Watershed
Association is to promote a
healthy relationship
between the people and
natural communities of the
Bad River watershed by
involving all citizens in
assessing, maintaining and
improving watershed
integrity for future
generations
Our purpose is to:
•Protect the high quality of
the natural resources;
•Promote community-wide
responsible management
and use of lands and
waters; •Develop a
knowledge base for a
deeper understanding of
the ecosystems;
•Serve as a pro-active
community forum for
education, coordination,
and decision making
affecting the resources of
the watershed.

www.badriverwatershed.org

From the Director...
On the wall above my desk hangs a
large map of the watershed. As I
stare into it, I can see all the activity
occurring around the watershed. A
month ago, macro-volunteers were
out in these cold waters sampling for
the aquatic invertebrates that live in
the streams. Throughout the summer
and fall, water chemistry volunteers
are checking dissolved oxygen, pH
and other levels to establish water
quality trends and to identify changes
if they occur.
Along the rivers and tributaries in the
Penokee Hills, I see points where staff
and volunteers are collecting
continuous temperature data and total
phosphorus levels, establishing
baseline information to assist
decision makers as the mining
permitting process continues.
In the Marengo watershed, I see three
road crossings that will have new
culverts by the end of the summer.
These culverts will better handle
storm event flooding and allow for
native fish to reach cold water
habitats upstream. I see the location
of a fourth culvert
replacement,
through a recently received $55,000
grant for the USFWS that will occur
next year.
I see landowners
discussing ways of changing their
land management practices for the
betterment of the water.
I see town halls where BRWA held the
speakers series “Watershed Words”,
and restaurants where we’ll hold
upcoming events. I see partnerships
with township, county, state,

federal, and tribal
governments.
I
see
concerned
citizens and other
n o n - p r o f i t
organizations with
concerns of clean
water and the
health
of
our
watershed
and
Lake Superior.
I see significant conservation and
restoration resources are being
brought to the watershed and the
Chequamegon area. First, the Lake
Superior Landscape Restoration
Partnership initiative of the
Department of Agriculture; and
second, with the Wisconsin Natural
Resources Board
approving the
acquisition of the 13,000 acre Twin
Lakes Working
Forest Easement in
the headwaters of the Tyler Forks and
down through Iron County toward
Mercer; both providing protection and
restoration to the waterways of the
region.
A map on the wall tells a story: a story
of the people and the places in the
watershed. On another wall hangs
another story; a story of the support
and commitment of our Volunteers,
our Members and the leadership of
the Board of Directors. This story
brings recognition from the Wisconsin
Conservation Congress as Local
Conservation Organization of the
Year. You are these stories. You write
these stories and give meaning to the
map on the wall. 
~ Tony Janisch
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BRWA Welcomes New
Staff Member (continued)
adjoins a biological corridor, and is
being replanted with native species.
Kevin holds a degree in Human Ecology
and Environmental Journalism. He has
done extensive environmental consulting
work for the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, the Mole Lake
Sokaogon Chippewa community, and the
US Forest Service. He is also published in
scientific journals and popular media.
We'd like to thank Kevin for the work he
has done for BRWA, and extend a warm
welcome to him in his new position. 

Eat and Greet at Delta Diner
Join us at our Summer Eat and Greet at
the Delta Diner on Saturday, August
23rd at 5pm. Meet staff, volunteers, and
current members and learn how you can
make a difference! Admission is $15
and includes a Memphis BBQ dinner,
a drink and a small donation to the
BRWA. RSVP to (715) 682-2003 or
info@badriverwatershed.org by August
15th .

Screening of “Wisconsin’s
Mining Standoff”

Officers
Sjana Schanning
President

Thursday, July 24
7pm
Northern Great
Lakes Visitor
Center, Ashland,
WI

Mike Ryan
Vice-President

Come see "Wisconsin's Mining
Standoff," a documentary about
GTAC's proposal to dig what could
be one of North America's largest
open pit mines in Wisconsin's
P e n o k e e
H i l l s .
Join us for a screening of the 25minute film, followed by a panel
discussion. Invited panelists are
Bad River Tribal Chairman Mike
Wiggins, film producer Devon
Cupery, Senator Bob Jauch, Ashland
County Board Chair Pete Russo,
Ashland County Board and Joint
Mining Impact Committee member
Charles Ortman, and Wisconsin
Wetlands Association Executive
Director Tracy Hames. 

Raffle ticket sales (see pg. 7) and door
prizes! 

BRWA Begins Total Phosphorus Monitoring ~ By Joan Elias
Phosphorus is a common element in
some types of rock and is fairly abundant
in soil. Along with nitrogen, phosphorus
is the most influential nutrient in terms of
regulating the growth of phytoplankton
(algae) and aquatic macrophytes (water
plants). Excessive inputs of nutrients can
lead to excessive algal growth and
eutrophication and are an important
threat to Upper Midwest river systems.
Nutrients are carried into rivers and
streams primarily through surface runoff
and percolation through the surrounding
rocks and soils. Phosphorus may come
from dust, fine soil particles, and
fertilizer from agricultural fields.
Concentrations of total phosphorus (TP)
in natural water are normally no more
than a few tenths of a milligram per liter
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Board of Directors

( mg /L) .
Sources of hig h
concentrations of phosphorus
include domestic and industrial
sewage effluent. Soil erosion may
also add considerable amounts of
TP to streams via
suspended
sediments.
The Bad River Tribe’s Natural
Resources Department has been
monitoring TP in rivers for about a
decade, primarily on the
Reservation. But little information
exists on levels of TP elsewhere in
the Bad River Watershed. To begin
to understand baseline conditions
and identify areas of high
concentrations, BRWA has started
sampling TP at about 20 sites in the

Bobbi Rongstad
Treasurer
Members-at-Large
Joan Elias
Laurence Wiland
Eric Nelson
Staff
Tony Janisch
Executive Director
Kevin Brewster
Restoration Manager
Mariana Brewster
Volunteer Coordinator
Erika Lang
Landowner Outreach
Coordinator
Leslie Jagger
Bookkeeper

Correspondence &
submissions may be
made to:
BRWA Watershed Waves
PO Box 875
Ashland, WI 54806
715-682-2003
info@badriverwatershed.
org

Bad River
Watershed Association
BRWA is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization,
dedicated to
stewardship,
conservation and
education.
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BRWA Begins Total Phosphorus Monitoring
(continued)
eastern portion of the watershed. This area was
given priority because of the potential development
of a large open pit iron mine. Development of such
a mine could result in increasing TP levels in
streams due to increased dust from blasting and
excavation activities and increased sediment in
runoff. Samples will be collected approximately
monthly from early June through September, and
will be sent to an analytical laboratory for analysis.

temperature logger every hour over the course of
the monitoring season, which ran to the first week
of October. BRWA established 12 monitoring sites
in 2013, four of which were monitored by
volunteers. An additional volunteer site was added
and deployed in July. All 13 sites were checked
monthly to ensure loggers were secure and
submerged, especially after rain events or
excessive dry weather patterns. After calculating
the maximum daily mean temperatures for all sites,
eleven of the thirteen streams revealed cool- or
coldwater temperatures.

BRWA’s approach to this issue is consistent with the
way we treat all land use activities in our watershed.
We use credible scientific data to evaluate the
effects of proposed activities. At the same time, we
invest citizens and local leaders in the process of
finding solutions to complex problems.
BRWA received grants from Patagonia Foundation
and the Duluth Superior Area Community
Foundation to support monitoring for total
phosphorus.
We would like to thank the National Park Service for
loaning us the equipment to make this possible, and
for allowing us to use their lab for analysis. 
BRWA Temperature Monitoring in 2013
~ By Cindy Glase
The continuous temperature monitoring project that
began in 2011 in the vicinity of the proposed
Penokee mine site continued in 2013. Along with
gathering temperature data, water quality
monitoring was performed at all temperature
monitoring sites.
Water temperature and water quality information is
important for determining potential species
composition and activity within the stream at the
time the data is collected. Continued monitoring at
repeated sites over multiple years allows biologists
and ecologists to create baseline data to help
recognize any changes that may occur in water
quality and habitat suitability for fish,
macroinvertebrates and other organisms.
BRWA’s objective for continuous temperature
monitoring is to add scientific data to an already
established database to help inform all stakeholders in the watershed, so that sound, objective
decisions regarding the watershed can be made.
The 2013 season had a delayed start due to late
snowfall and snowmelt combined with spring rains,
which resulted in high stream flows in May. Water
temperatures were recorded with a submerged
www.badriverwatershed.org

Warmwater >24.6, Coolwater 20.7 -24.6, Coldwater < 20.7

Maximum daily mean temperature for streams monitored by BRWA in
2013. The maximum daily mean temperature is the warmest
(maximum) average temperature reached in a single day (average of 24
hourly measurements per day).

This cool- or coldwater classification indicates that
the temperatures within the streams are suitable
for trout. This is important because climate and
stream temperature models suggest that the range
of high quality brook trout habitat in Wisconsin will
likely decline in the future. Maintaining the quality
of habitat currently found in the streams of the
Penokee Hills and other streams of the Northwoods
will be critical for the future overall health of brook
trout populations and other cold- and coolwater
species in Wisconsin. This information, collected
over several years, can give BRWA and other
natural resource managers more sound baseline
data confirming water quality condition and
temperature classification regarding potential
suitable
habitat
for
fish
species,
macroinvertebrates and other aquatic organisms.
Temperature monitoring is continuing in 2014 with
17 sites. Most sites have previously collected data,
and some are new locations.
Once again,
volunteers are monitoring many of these sites and
are instrumental in gathering the necessary data
needed to determine the potential health of the
selected streams in the Penokee area. Many
thanks to all of those who volunteered in 2013! 
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Funding Available for Restoration Projects! (continued)
suppression and forest stewardship projects.

help achieve the above goals, some include:

The vision of the Lake Superior Landscape
Restoration Partnership is to restore lands across a
large landscape regardless of ownership, reduce
wildlife threats to communities and landowners,
protect water quality, and improve habitat for atrisk species. Through the project, special funding is
available to help public and private landowners put
practical conservation solutions on the ground to
improve soil and water quality, reduce sediment to
streams, and provide benefits to habitats. The focus
of the partnerships’ efforts will be to:

Fencing/lanes/pasture renovation/water
systems for prescribed grazing practices

Improve soil health and water quality by
promoting adoption of managed grazing for beef
and dairy cows
Improve fish habitat by installing large woody
debris in stream channels which will help capture
gravel and provide channel complexity
Improve forest nesting habitat for Goldenwinged Warbler, Kirtland’s Warbler, and Sharptailed grouse through a variety of forestry practices
Improve water quality by planting native trees
and shrubs which will increase filtration and
stabilize steep slopes
Decrease phosphorus and other nutrients
flowing into surface waters by managing barnyard
runoff

Livestock heavy use areas and manure
management systems
Waste storage facilities for dairy manure to
eliminate need for winter spreading
Grade stabilization structures and lined
waterways in fields to slow erosion
Forest management plan development
Tree and shrub plantings and related site
prep
Wetland restorations to provide wildlife
habitat and slow spring runoff
We hope you will help us and other partners
improve Lake Superior and its watersheds. If
you have a resource concern and have been
thinking about doing a project for a while, the
additional funding available makes NOW a
great time! We believe that by working
together, we will improve critical wildlife
habitat, decrease sedimentation, improve water
quality, and decrease wildfire risk. Partners are
also excited to work together with private
landowners to produce meaningful outcomes
that go beyond this project. 

Lower wildfire risks by creating firebreaks and
treating woody residue
Improve fish passage for native Brook trout by
replacing culverts
Interested in participating?
While projects have already been identified for
Fiscal Year 2014, NRCS is asking private
landowners who are interested in any of the above
efforts to contact them or to visit them in the
Ashland office. Or you can contact us and we will
help you work with them! Landowners will be able
to apply to the Environmental Quality Incentives
Program which generally covers about 75% of the
project’s installation costs. Projects will be
reviewed and ranked after an October 2014 deadline. Projects will have to start within a year. BRWA
is also working with other partners to see if we can
help find additional funding to further off-set costs.
While there are a variety of project types that may
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Project Area Map: Beartrap-Nemadji and BadMontreal Watersheds
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Thank You ~ By Tracey Ledder
To past and present BRWA volunteers...I'm
writing to say "thank you" for all the effort you
have all put in over the years. I have moved to
Superior for a job that fits me very well (finally),
so I won't be seeing you at QC or ID sessions
(don't worry, Mariana has it covered, and I'm still
"on call"). I am now the Monitoring Coordinator
at the Lake Superior National Estuarine Research
Reserve (LSNERR). We are part of a national
system of 28 NERRs, most of them on the ocean
coasts. I'm in charge of maintaining and
deploying equipment that reads dissolved
oxygen, temperature, pH, specific conductivity
and turbidity every 15 minutes for three weeks at
a time. I wired, programmed and maintain a
weather station. And I'm currently setting up an
analytical laboratory for the basic water quality
analyses (nutrients, chlorophyll and solids).
Every NERR is required to carry out this
program, called the System-Wide Monitoring
Program (SWMP). While I'm doing all this, I'm
mentoring students in hands-on experiential
learning (what an awesome job!). You can read
more about us at http://lsnerr.uwex.edu/
index.html. What I really like about this job is the
mission of the NERRs, which is really similar to
BRWA's. We carry out research and monitoring

to understand the estuary and the connected
ecosystem AND take that information to the public
and land use decision makers for a healthier
watershed and healthier community. Which brings
me back to "Thank You" for all of your work over the
years, and I will miss working with all of you. And,
yes, all of your macroinvertebrate ID skills have
improved. And, no, BRWA could not have
accomplished all the monitoring that has been
accomplished in the last 12 years without you. 

Tracey with her dog on the St. Louis River at Jay Cooke Park.

THANK YOU New and Renewed Members: Al Kirschbaum, Angela Larson, Ann Demorest, Ann Hetzel,
Biagio Nigrelli, Blue Vista Farm, Bob & Jayne Hogfeldt, Brewster Brown Family, Bruce Prentice, Carolyn
Sneed Family, Cherie Pero, Cords Kastens Family, David & Karen Saarinen, David & Terri Bahe, Dowling
Meurer Family, Ed Kolodziejski, Elias Meeker Family, Eric Nelson, Galilee Lake Association, Gregg Jennings,
Heather Palmquist, Henry Gradillas, Hunter Thewis, James & Sieglinde Hess, Jamie & Heather Tucker, Jane
Thimke, Jeff & Vicki Musselman, Jim & Mimi Crandall, Jim & Sarah Nevins, Joel Austin, Joseph Damrell, Ken
Koscik, Kent & Judy Goeckermann, Kevin & Sjana Schanning, Kevin Brewster, Laure McCloskey, Laurence
Wiland Family, Lori & Brian Knapp, Mary Agostine, Mary & Ted Dougherty, Michele & Jon Wheeler, Michelle
Heglund, Mike & Pam Ryan, Mike Fiorio, Nancy Purdy, Peter & Eileen Freiburger, Rise Noyes Family, Bob &
Marcia Traczyk, Ron & Linda Nemec, Rongstad Podlesny Family, Rossberger Family, Route Kozie Family, Sara
Krueger, Scott Spoolman, Shari & Mark Eggleson, Sparta High School Earth Club, Steve & Margaret
Baumgardner, Steve Warner, Tracey Ledder Family, and Tracy Hames Family.
THANK YOU Volunteers: Al Kirschbaum, Alex Engleson, Bob Traczyk, Bob & Jayne Hogfeldt, Bobbi
Rongstad, Bruce Prentice, Cherie Pero, David & Karen Saarinen, Ed Kolodziejski, Joan Elias, Eric Nelson,
Gregg Jennings, Heather Palmquist, Henry Gradillas, Hunter Thewis, Jake Brown, Jane Thimke, Jane Weber,
Jeff & Vicki Musselman, Jim Crandall, Jim & Sarah Nevins, Justus Grunow, Sjana Schanning, Karin Kozie, Kevin
Brewster, Laure McCloskey & Students, Laurence Wiland Family, Mary & Ted Dougherty, Michele Wheeler,
Michelle Heglund, Mike Ryan, Peter & Eileen Freibuger, Ron Nemec, Sara Krueger, Shari & Mark Eggleson,
Sharon Anthony & Students, Steve Baumgardner, Tom Podlesny, Tracey Ledder, and Ulli Kastens.
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SPECIAL THANKS: To Jim Meeker, Naomi Tillison,
Tracy Hames, and Scott Toshner for their excellent
presentations in the Watershed Words Lecture Series,
and to Gurney Town Hall, Delta Town Hall, and Morse
Town Hall for hosting the lectures; to Delta Diner and
Four Corners Food & Spirits for hosting past and future
BRWA events; and to Al Kirschbaum of the National
Park Service for the hours and expertise he has shared
with us to help us improve our ArcGIS system. Finally,
we would like to thank and recognize Tracey Ledder
for all she has done and continues to do for the
organization and our volunteers! We wish her the best
and know she’ll bring her excellent skills and
environmental stewardship to her new position as
Monitoring Coordinator for the LSNERR.

Raffle Details
Framed, full-color original photograph of
Swallowtail Butterfly by Jeff Peters. Size: 26”x32”.
$2/ticket or $10/6 tickets

Amazon Wishlist
We’ve received some very generous donations
from our Amazon Wishlist, including chest-waders
and other important equipment. This is a great way
to show your support of the BRWA and its
volunteers!

To make a donation from our Wishlist,
visit http://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/
wishlist/1JBVW3RNZM29H. Thank you!

Tickets can be purchased at all upcoming summer
BRWA events, by emailing
info@badriverwatershed.org, or by mailing a
check to BRWA, PO Box 875, Ashland, WI 54806.
Be sure to note how many tickets you'd like.
The drawing will be held on September 20th at
the Ashland Area Farmers Market. Need not be
present to win.

Yes! I want to make a difference and become a BRWA member.
 $25*  $50  $100  $250  $500  Other _____ (TAX DEDUCTIBLE).
*BRWA could not survive without member generosity. Some give financially, some
give valuable time, and many give both! To celebrate BOTH kinds of contributions,
we extend membership to any supporter who donates $25 or more per year OR
volunteers for four hours or more per year.

 Please keep my donation anonymous.
 I am unable to contribute financially today. Please add me to the list of
volunteers.
CHOICES – HOW TO JOIN

QUESTIONS? Please contact
BRWA.

ONLINE: www.badriverwatershed.org

CALL US at (715) 682-2003

www.badriverwatershed.org

USE THIS FORM AND MAIL TO: BRWA, P.O. Box 875, Ashland, WI 54806

See our WISHLIST at
www.badriverwatershed.org
for other giving opportunities.

Name _____________________________________________________________

(715) 682-2003

Address __________________________________________________ City/State/Zip _______________________
Email ___________________ Phone ___________  Check payable to BRWA. Charge:  VISA  MasterCard
Card Number ____________________________ Exp. Date ______ CW ____ (3-digit code on back)
 I am also interested in being a volunteer.

www.badriverwatershed.org
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Summer 2014 Watershed Waves
Get your Watershed Waves via email
If you would prefer to get your newsletter in electronic format, please send a message with that request to: info@badriverwatershed.org

all the news from
your watershed...

Where in the Watershed?
Does this scene look familiar to you?
If you can identify this place, your name will go into a hat
and the winner will be drawn from all correct answers.
The winner will receive a special prize from BRWA.
Email your answer and contact information to
info@badriverwatershed.org by August 15th.
The winner will be contacted by email or phone and
announced on the BRWA Facebook page.
Watch for different locations in future editions of the
BRWA newsletter!

Follow us on Twitter!
@BadRiverH2OShed

